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(515) 867-5126

1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

4. What facilities in

the District are

available today for

youth activities?

5. What

works well

for youth

activities?

6. Where are

opportunities for

new or improved

youth facilities and

programs?

7. Are there potential

partnerships with existing

or future youth groups

and other organizations

within the District?

8. What

precedents exist

in other places

for youth

programming

and facilities?

Do you

currently travel

outside of the

District for

these activities?

gabrielle

Amanda Lee

Amanda G

close knit

neighborhood
diversity

know who to reach

out to -- same families

stick around and stay

engaged

15+ different

languages in

one class

lots of

translation to

manage for

school

conferences

the tenant/

rental resident

nature/turnover

celebrate

diversity

serving

homeschool

families

Opportunity

on Deck /

Can Play

Access to

organized

sports

Crestview

facilities

Linnan Park -

huge in

summer, some

in spring & fall

Older kids get

left out (targeted

for under 6th

grade)

Campbell

Park

separate

facilities for

age groups

Hilltop

Campus in

Davenport

redevelopment

of vacant

commercial for

indoor play

DPS - turn

into senior

and youth

center

cross-

generational

spaces

lack of

vehicle

access for

many

residents

steeple

square in

dubuque

Linnan Park

is heavily

utilized for

youth

activities

George

Lundberg

Park

Westview

Bend Park

Crestview

School is

heavily used

for youth

activities

issues with

lights for

safely

walking

across 86th

Grass space

works for any

sport - baseball,

flag football,

soccer, lacrosse

Tennis courts

don't get

utilized

consider safety

barriers or fencing

along some edges

of Linnan park to

manage the edge

we need a place

for parents to

hang out, too,

like a coffee

shop

small businesses

/ retail near

Linnan Park (ice

cream, food

trucks)

Linnan Park

shelter is used

for

programming

and meetings

water service

would be nice

at the Linnan

Park shelter

shelter

serves many

different

types of

gatherings

Parks & Rec

programs

aren't usually

in the District

activities for

older kids

missing

opportunities

for older kids

(6th-9th

grade)

Silver Cord

hour activities

(public service

honor)

Clive Community

Services had silver

cord kids help out

pre-covid -- great

partnership

Crestview playground

is used as a

neighborhood play

area

Formalize

relationship with

Crestview as a

neighborhood play

space? What is

WDM Schools

stance/preferences?

amphitheater

at Linnan Park

for live music

and cultural

events

Family

oriented

"Clive After

5" type event

affordability of

Parks & Rec

programs - this

area can't

afford fees

Iowa Mini Pitch System Initiative

Youtube


